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sidering the scheme which the commit
tee, whose names I am about to read 
to you, will bring forward. Then it is 
thought that it would be right for a 
committee. to be appointed—a commit
tee of gentlemen who are the largest 
shareholders in both companies. These 
gentlemen will not interfere with the 
domestic concerns of either company; 
their functions will be to formulate a 
Scheme which will be acceptable and 
equitable to the shareholders of both 
the Rossland and the Kootenay com
panies.

“It is proposed that the directors be 
ex-officio members of the committee, 
because it is desirable that they should 
consult with the committee and have 
a voice in matters. The names of the 
other gentlemen who are to serve are 
Messrs. Lionel Harris, Norman Paine, 
H. C. Browne, S. Hirsch, C. Paul, John 
Flower, E. Jewell and Lewis H. Powell. 
This is a large and representative com
mittee, and, I have no doubt that they 
will see that Justice is done to both 
the Rossland and the Kootenay share
holders. I have, therefore, on behalf 
of the committee, to move formally 
this resolution: “That the report and 
accounts of the directors be adopted; 
that the resignations ui j»r. Mnciaii 
Macleay, Colohel Hartopp and Mr. 
Dealtry be accepted, and that Messrs. 
C. Williamson Milne, Holloway and E. 
E. Surrige be and ars nereby appointed

I any scheme propounded by the com
mittee would be forced either upon 
the shareholders of this company or 
the Kootenay.”

A shareholder expressed regret that 
Mr. MacDonald had not handed in his 
resignation when he was present at 
the last meeting.

The chairman answered: “I should 
like you to understand that the direc
tory are not responsible In any way 

MacDonald's 
Would you like me to read his letter 
to the meeting? (Cries of ‘No, no.’) 
I think I have given you the sub
stance of his remarks."

A shareholder asked: "Is it not a 
fact, Mr. Halloway, that we, the Row
land shareholders, are between the 
devil and the deep sea? It is simply 
a question of providing money for the 
working of our mine, and using what 
money the Kootenay have in hand?"

Mr. Halloway replied: "I think not, 
bM, because the Rowland can stand 
alone. They have resources sufficient 
to carry them on for months."

The shareholder responded: "Why 
should we water the shares of the com-

tMMMOtttttttftttttf*4* the mew directors and the committee
that I am now about to propose for 
appointment should have the advan
tage of his experience. (Hear, hear).
I must say that Mr. White has met 

nicely, and although his col
leagues have resigned, he has con
sented to stay an the board and do 
what he can to help us. (Applause). 
Now it Is proposed that two directors 
be appointed to act with him, and the 

of these directors are Mr. Wil
liamson Milne—a gentleman who has 
the confidence of a large number of 
influential shareholders—and myself. 

It is proposed that a committe be ap- 
pointed, consisting of Mr. Lionel Har- 

“My colleagues have now left the who ig the holder of 5000 shames, 
board and I regret to say that I am Mr Norman Paine, who holds 1200 
alone. Mr. Dealtry, I may say,, has j Bhares in this company, Mr. H. T. 
banded in his resignation since we last BrowIli Who holds or represents 8000 
met. (Applause). Of course I don not ■ shares, Mr. S. Hirsch, who holds 1000 
wish in view of that expression of opin- j share9, Mr_ clement Paul, who is a 
don, to say anything. Personally 11 iarge holder, Mr. John Flower (and 

have a very high opinion of Mr. Deal- j whiie I mention that gentleman's 
try. We, however, thought it our duty name j may say that we all ought 
to issue certain proxies, and it only to be verty grateful to him for the part 
remains for me to give you the results be has taken in raising this discussion 
which were obtained in response to which has led to the appointment of 
the circular! sent to all the sharehold- ; thig committee. I am personally, and 
era. One hundred and nineteen proxies ! j think we owe him a vote of thanks),

Mr. Jewell, who holds 3000 shares, and 
Mr. L. H. Powell, who holds a large 
number of shares.
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PerThe adjourned first annul meeting 
of the shareholders of the Rossland 

Western Mines, Ltd., was held resignation.for Mr.Great
In London on March 17th, Mr. Tyndale THEnames î
White presiding.

The chairman in his address said in 
part as follows: ' P!

Cream Output o\ 
Being

Baking Powder
pany?”

Mr. Halloway: "That has not been
Le Roi A

7,000
for 8621 votes were given for the di
rectors; 13 proxies for 21,985 votes were 
given for Mr. Lionel Harris; 177 prox
ies for 12,723 votes were given for 
Messrs. Flower, and one proxy for 
2370 votes was given for Mr. L. H. Qrt
Powell. There were also 15 late prox- ! be adopted. (2) That the resignations 
les, representing 1062 vote* J" ^vor ! Qf Megartg slnclair, Macleay and Deal- 
©f the directors. The proxies given to 
the board were, of course, in accord- 

wlth the statement in the circu- I

The largest shareholdersdone yet.
have considered it advisable to bring 
forward a scheme of amalgamation, 
and they will make it apparent to you 1 directors of the company; that a com- 
before you approve of it that it is to mittee be and is hereby appointed; that 
your benefit. One naturally supposes, the committee be a.,a is hereby in- 
that when gentlemen hold, say 80001 structed to prepare a scheme fdr the 
shares in one company and have a | amalgamation of the Rossland Great" 
very large holding in another that 
they will not propound a scheme which 
will injure them to either company. I 
think you will have ample opportunity 
of judging upon the merits of any 
scheme the committee are able to pro-
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cake, but alum

The formal resolutions that I have to 
propose are as follows : (1) That the

and accounts of the directors
tl

Western Mines, Ltd., and of the Koot
enay Mining Company, Ltd., into une 
company; that the directors of the com
mittee do cause meetings of the share
holders of such companies to be called 
to consider such Scheme at the earliest 
possible moment ; that the committee 
be and are hereby outhorized to Inspect 
all records, reports, accounts, books 
and papers belonging to the company, 
and to employ at the expense of the 
company such professional assistance 
as they may require ; and that the gen
tlemen forming the committee be— 
those whose names I have read.” I 
hope that when this committee get to 
work—I will say nothing about the new 
directors, for we will wait and see what 
they are able to do—and are able to 
fonflulate some scheme such as is 
foreshadowed, it will tend to the pro
sperity of both companies, and that we 
shall find ourselves very much better 
off in three months’ time than we are

try be accepted, and that Messrs. Wil
liamson, Milne and Holloway be and 
are hereby appointed directors of the 
company. (3) That a committee be 
and is hereby appointed consisting ot 
the gentlemen I have already named. 
(4) That the committee be and is here
by instructed to prepare a scheme for 
the amalgamation of the Rossland 

Great Western Mines, Ltd., and the 
Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd, into 

(5) Thac re directors,
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an ce
lar, handed over to the gentlemen rep
resenting the large shareholders. (Ap
plause).

"There are one or two matters Of 
interest about the mine which came 
In this morning, and which, I think, 1 
you would like to know. Mil Thomp- j 
son writes by this mail that he can 
ship 60 tons of ore a day, going from
$15 to «7.50 .but that:bo is waiting_the “3^ do cause stings of
r whetL“ïha“beMaa“po- the »^dere to such ^pani^ to
Hey to ship to View of the present ^^rUesl ^bfe momtnt. (6) That 
low price of copper. Tha-t is so far mminutpp Kp flnd are hereby au-
satisfactory. What lainot thorized to inspect all records, reports,
to me, I confess, is that since our last . . . „ „ . heiene-inemeeting we have received Mil Bernard accounts, books and belonging
Macdonald’s resignation by letter, to the comply, and^to employ at the 
which I have in my pocket and which expense of the P Hy P
was written on board the Deutschland. I toona, ass 
He has an engagement with us up to, QU*re- (A?,f ..Mqv t ,„k
December, and therefore he cannot, A. Shareholder i q . y 
and would not wieh. I am sure, to ab- 1 what has become of the f^WOwe 
sent himself from his duties. It is not ought to have in hand? IpartedL with 
necessary for me, in view of what has my money and I want ^ see something 
passed to dilate upon the reason which for jt- seems to me that you - 
has caused him to hand in his resigna- got rid of the £50,<XW, and I should like

to know what you have done with it. 
The Chairman: “Have you read the

pound.”
The chairman then submitted: “That 

the directors or committee do cause 
meetings of the shareholders in such 
companies, to be called to consider 
such scheme at the earliest se.is.ble 
moment.”

The resolution was agreed to and the 
meeting adjourned. Note.
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The adjourned general meeting of the 

Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd., was 
held In London on March 17th, under 
the presidency of Mr. Tyndale White.

The chairman said: “This is an ad
journment from the meeting held about 
three weeks ago, and I may tell you 
that during that time a great deal 
has happened; but my duty today is 
a very simple one, being simply to tell 
you the result of the circular which ( 
we, the remaining directors, thought ;
It our duty to send out to the share
holders to ascertain what amount of 
support we might expect. The result 
of that circular was that 125 proxies, 
representing 9,453 votes, were given to 
the directors, fourteen proxies, repre
senting 6,405 votes to Mr. Lionel Har
ris, five proxies, representing 145 votes,, 
to Messrs. Flower, and one proxy, rep-, 
resenting 1,081 votes, to Mr. L. H.
Powell, and the late proxies were 22,.
representing 1,189 votes in favor of the i _ ,
directors. In pursuance of the promise creased substantially In size yesterday j y,e adjustment of the tariff on lead

have by contributions from the outlying1 
" 1 towns In the Kootenays. The fund has

__..........„ _______ ____ passed the thousand dollar mark, terms of the lead bounty, will be grant-
Mr. Dealtry has handed to his resign- The list of contributors from Penticton | ed. This means that the duties on the 
atlon, and

today.” (Applause.)
The resolution was carried nem com 

and the proceedings terminated. THE WEEKLYLATE NEWS FROM 
THE SMELTER CITY STOCK REVIEW

1 FATHER PATtion. It is sufficient to say, perhaps, 
that he did not welcome the advent ]
of a new board of directors, and that accounts? ,
one of the directors, whose resignation ' The resolution, for the adoption of 
you have accepted, is his warm and1 the report and accounts was then 
personal friend. I hope you will not submitted to the meeting and carried 
think that either the retiring directors, unanimously.
or myself—and up to Friday I quite | The Chairman: “Then I will put the 
expected to go with the rest of my following resolution: That the resigna- 
colleagues—have done anything to land tions of Messrs. Sinclair, Macleay and 
you In a hole. Nothing was further Dealtry be accepted, and that Messre. 
from our wish or thought; I will do Williamson, Milne and Holloway he 
my very utmost, even if it comes to go- I and are hereby appointed of the com
ing out to British Columbia, to en- pany.” _ __________ ____
deavoti to get Mr. Macdonald, If you The resolution was carried nem. con. ation> and' Colonel Hartopp has. also and other towns are extremely large I materials of paint, now manufac- 
wiah It, to reconsider his decision. I The Chairman next submitted: “That resigned. I understand It Is not the and show how popular Father Pat was tured in Germany and other foreign
am hot without hope. He is personally a committee be and Is hereby appointed wiBh of the committee that Colonel with the rank and file and the inhabit- countrleB from the product of the
acquainted with one of our large share- consisting of Mr. Lionel Harris, Mr. Hartopp should be reelected—not that ants of this entire section, rne con- Canadian mines,
holders, Mr. Lionel Harris, and Mr. Norman Paine, Mr. H. T. Browne, they have anything against him, but tributtons ^ from people in this vicin ty I crea|sedj
Labouchere, and I know him very well. Mr S. Hirsch, Mr. Clement Paul, Mr. they have their own views to the mat- ; have nearly ceased, out Jr 1 couragement for their manufacture in
I think the proposed directors con- j0hn Flower!, Mr. Jewell and Mr. H. ter, and, therefore, by my advice he are still keeping up te g Canada. Chief among these is white ......................
eider he is a very valuable man, and l. Powell.” has handed in his resignation. In pur- Nelson J.. • lead, red lead and oriange lead, on canboo-Mckïnnèy'.'.",'.'.".".'.'.'.'.'.

Chairman at the committee appointed wPn ^ the R^stondMr atlve of Mr- Worthington Evans. With ®toc£”'ttF’/^^en" ^ ™ ^toer b>' a duty of 35 per cent, and they cal .......
by you at the last meeting to consider COI7pa‘“y “ wel1 38 th Roe8land- Mr‘ that very brief statement as to how A. Pratt, J. W Bell, A. P. Hunter, therefore be manufactured to Canada Sountafn J$2L.. ..
the advisability of reconstituting the Haltoway? the land lies I will leave the matter to David P. Barber, R. Kelman, C. W1 materials of paint, It has North Star (Bast Kootenay)...

™ ™?mtoat!nv Mr. Halloway: “Yes.” the hands of the committee.” }?*?*, A^Chmntam. Ed^Galt^ J-^A. j ^wimpflesible to induce any invest ...............................................
gentlemen to fill that pLiti^T it be The chairtnan then put this résolu- Mr. Holloway then addressed the ments toward their manufacture to SS^jër‘-(üriboo't«-divj' i!!
™s ^ du tv to ^ ad d ress vau ' I need tion: “That the committee be and is meeting and said to part: “During the W. Forrest (50 cents^G. S. Curtis (25 n with forelgn countries, so Republic........... .........!.......
^rietoto vou at ^nV CT^t ' lenTtto ! hereby instructed to prepare a scheme labors of the committee we have called M), Aogms Cameron, R B_ ?uch- ^ there was m tariff safeguard. ........................
iTwin tell you in aT few wor^M for the amalgamation of the Rossland into consultation the largest share- Cbm. L***on.A. W. Dsdgtoto An industry of this kind will mean an .V:":" i . i
I will tell you in as lew wo Great Western Mines, Ltd., and holders; we have consulted with tnem R. W. Bear (50 cente), J. T*- Ferguson market in Canada for about wniie alar................. .......
possible what has happened since the and Ltd-> and aCcepted the advice they have put ^centebR. Ralph (50 cents), J. G. tong of Canadlan lead. Winnipeg......................... -

VÆ Frederick Walker Hamhler-Cari^i M S7c; 100,1

oranThfrghe%h^hold^|S S- "n eyeP2r Sk"”* ^ ‘ ^ I

ot the company with whom we were people who are interested In this c tiQn between these two companies. It J°hn 1)06 (20.route), Théo. WittejA. C. Ieefl $l00000 The delegation was ac- 
able to come into contact, and as a pany, and who do not happen to be thought by the gentlemen bringing Cameron, E R. Rndpatto Jno. Widdi- 00m_tunled by Senator Templemam, and 
result of our deliberations we have interested at all ini the Kootenay com- thlg pr0pOSition forward, that it is combe, A. N. Felly.—$20.20. among other matters it was requested
come imajndmously to the conclusion, pany. I do not want for one momen highly desirable that the expenses of Penticton—Thomas Ellis, Wilhel-1 an additional member for thev
that the present condition of our pro-I to be understood to throw any reflec- management, which have been certainly mina Ellis, J. R. Hill, Violet E. Ellis, I Dominion parliament fee given to the 
perty, so far as it is rteflected on the tion on the Kootenay company, but no^ jQW Up the present moment, F. G. Ellis, Elsie Ellis, W. Hine, Fred I Yale and Cariboo district, 
market, is not satisfactory; that al- I what occurred tome was that it might ghould ^ reduced. As you know, there M. Wells, Alfred H. Wade, W. D. Me- rnTJ^TRTTCTION
though there is no justification for , be wiser to appoint a committee to con- ig a considerable community of inter- Millan, J. E. Brown, M. Mayden, J. C.l WILL RESUME LUJNbiKUtnuiN. 
the high hopes and promises that were j sider the propriety of amalgamating eg^. go far as the shareholders are con- Barnes, E. Richardson, Kathleen Ellis, J Construction work on the Laxdo rail- 
held out when the company was first ' rather than our giving a mandate to cerned> because most of the sharehold- Eva Ellis, Jas. A. Shubert, Wm. wayf which was discontinued durinlg 
formed, we still think that there is no the committee to fortm a scheme of ers the Rossland company also have Smythe Parker, C. Vacher, Richard the severe weather, will be resumed 
justification for the low value which amalgamation! with the Kootenay com- a holding in the Kootenay company. Russell, Samuel Vela, R. B. B. Erks, I next week, under the diiteotion of En- 
people seem to attach to the property j pany. This is the first time some of There is also a community of interest Laura E. Atherton, M. C. Kendall, J. gtneer McCulloch, and with the laying 
at the present moment. Therefore it is us at least have heard of the sugges- in Rossland, because both these mines A. Macdonald, Fred R. GartrelL Jan- 0f aibout 13 miles of vrack from Poplar 
thought by the largest shareholders I tion of amalgamation. It may be a are within easy distance the one to the Campbell, R- J. Edmund, Geo. Kirby, cree^ to the foot of Trout lak^ the 
that something ought to be done to re- ' good thing, or it may be a bad thing, other, and at present they are under Rev. Thos. Greene, Wm. McCulloch, 1 r(>ad win be completed. AboutSO men
store the falling fortunes, not only of ■ I personally know nothing about it. the same management. I think It may Fred A. Richardren Jas. A Nesbitt L^j ^ employed on coustruotnon. P. Member Rossland Stock Exchange, 
the Rossland Company but of the Koot-11 came to the meeting a little late, be convenient to make one reference Richard M. H. Turner, A. Bufl. weish, the contractor, has not yet fin- Correspondence SoUclted.enay Company. The gentlemen working ! and probably some of the speeches ad- at this meeting to gestion of man- | ye”ce^V|1a ̂ “^00 ^ the He Cable Address: “Hobbes,”

j»" y.ry”- K""“S.i v. £,lShw“*SSSJS 5S.t: Bconclusion that It would be advisable ence to the amalgamation. Of coun^ K Tyndale White said something Swanson, Chas. E. Betts, H. Cameron, b scarcity of men, the number em-
ta the interests of all that «roesetone gentlemen present who are Interested Mr-at that meeting, A. McGraw, J. Proudfooh, L. H. Shat- d mi!glng from 400 to 1000. The
for the amalgamation ofboth these m the Kootenay co™pa"yw.^ th î and I would like to say that there Is ford, Henry Nicholson, C. J. Cosens, from jjardo, where the road
companies, upon fair and equitable excuse me if I express the opltoon that tle Mr. Thompson, in whom a friend, W. Johnson.-$11.00. starts, to Trout lake, is 30 miles,
terms to the shareholders In each, ; the Rossland is a very good property, ^ MacDonald and your late directors, I Nicola Lake—Rose Clapperton, John
should be brought about, and as speed- indeed, and that pTObably the Koote- - t;|riV reposed a considerable amount ; Clapperton, A. E. Howse, Jas. Pooley.l Bronehial a5ections, roughs and colds, 
ily as possible. (Applause). There ts a nay would get more out of amalgamat- Qf confldence_ Mr. Thompson Is the act- | J. R. A. R., S. J. Soloman, E. Dailey, lcM cured by Pyny-Balsam. It
community of Interest in the list of tog with us than we should get out lng manager of Le Rol No. 2, and uf Geo. McCulloch.—$8.00. ^ no ennai. Acts promptly, soothes
shareholders; because It is very seldom of an amalgamation with them. On thg Rossiand and Kootenay companies. Previously acknowledged, $983.05. heals and cores. Manufactured by the
that you find one shareholder In the the other hand, I should feel no irri- Therefore, I suppose he Is always on Total to date, $1040.06. | nT(>nrfctors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
Rossland who has not another Intertest talion if my Kootenay friends express the spot> and ia doing the actual work ------------- v
more or less In the Kootenay Com- $in opposite opinion. Is it not a little jn connection with these mines. Mr.
pany; and there Is also community of premature at a meeting of this kind, MacDonald occupies the position, not
interest in the properties themselves. 1 which is certainly not called for the of worklng manager, If I may use the
They are within easy distance of each1 purpose of considering an amalgama- pbjase, but of consulting engineer; 
other, and are at present controlled by tion to the best ot my recollection, to 0f these three companies. Therefore,
joint managers. One object of the sanction this scheme ? I do not want you see we have two strings to our BERLIN, April 1.—In a cablegram
committee—the primary object, I think to be hostile, but would the gentle- bow, and If Mr. MacDonald carries reclved at the colonial bureau Herr
—and those gentlemen who advised man who proposed the resolution have 
the committee is to secure proper con- ' any objection to wording It In this 
trol and efficient management with the, form—that It be referired to the com- 
greatest measurte of economy. (Hear, mittee to consider the propriety of 
hear>.; At present, you know, you have amalgamation?” 
two boards of directors, and the fees Mr. Halloway replied : 
have come to about £2500 for the fit- think it is Intended to bind either the 
teen months. The management expen- incoming directors or the shareholders 
ses have been unnecessarily duplicated, of either company to accept any scheme 
and your committee, and those acting brought forward by the efforts of the 
with them think it is advisable that committee and the directors. The only 
this state of things should be put to duty imposed upon the 
an end to, and for that purpose your ■ would be to formulate a scheme. Of 
committee have suggested that the ! course, any scheme will have to be 
resignations of Mr. Dealtry and Mr. ' submitted to the shareholders of both 
Sinclair Macleay should be accepted. I companies, and will have to be adopt- 
But to order to insure—and there a 1 ed by them. As our friend Mr. Walker 
great many shareholders of the same knows quite well it can only be adopt- 
opinion—continuity of experience It Is ed by special resolutions, and they will 
deemed desirable that Mr. Tyndale require the approval of three-fourths 
White has been connected with this of the shareholders present at the 
•company, I think, from the beginning, I meeting of both companies. Therefore, 

of course, it is very desirable that ' Mr. Walker need have no fear! that

Yesterday concluded another quiet I 
week on the stock exchange, the ag
gregate sales being about the same 
as for the week previous, taking out 
the three days devoted to the holiday 
service.

The sales deported on the stock ex
change during the week were as fob j 
lows:

Thursday .
Friday ----
Wednesday

(Special to the Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., March 26—Word comes 

fibm Ottawa that the Kootenay dele
gation has been accorded a hearing by 
the Dominion government, and that

MEMORIAL The output 1 
lng April 6 a) 
is as follows: ■ 

Mine.
Le Rol ...... -I
Le Rol No. 2

1 Cascade ........
Bonanza ......
Velvet ........
Centre Star .! 
Rossland G. I

$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ the delegates have much encourage- 
The Father Pat memorial fund in- ment and assurance that their requests

1contained In the circular, we 
handed over our proxies—I sky "we,” | 
but I am the only surviving director. : now
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A VALUABLE DISCOVERY. BURNED TO DEATH.

Philip Mitchell and His Five Children 
Perished. TbeReililin JdcksonCoAAbundance of Rubber Trees In German 

New Guinea.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., April 1.—News 
, , , .. , , ^ ..has just reached this city that a maninto execution the terms of a letter gchleohter, the botanist, declares that M Philip Mitchell and his five! 

which he addressed to Mr. Tyndale be bas discovered an abundance of 
White, you would still have Mr. Thomp- rHbber g^d gutta percha trees In Ger- 

to fall back upon, but I do not maiQ New Guinea! By this discovery 
think you need have any fear of that, j he wlns a 3000 marks prize offered by 
Mr. Tyndale White will use his in- j the Colonlal society for the first per- 
fluence to retain the services of Mr.
MacDonald so long as they are needed 
by those companies.

“Now, the resolution that the com
mittee have come to In consultation | 
with the largest shareholders, Is that 
there should be three directors added 
to the present board. Now, the gentle
men named as directors are Mr. Will
iamson Milne, Mr. E. E. Surrige and
myself. It Is thought that the board, of Camp Floyd district, 
both companies should be identical, ex
cept that Mr. Surrige will occupy an _.. .
Independent position on the Kootenay Creek, has been appointed resident 
company; he will not be connected with manager for the properties of the Crip- 
the Rossland In any way, but will de- pie Creek, Colorado, Gold Mining Corn- 
vote himself to the Interests of the pany, in place of Mr. Samuel Babbitt,
Kootenay company exclusively In con- resigned.

Limited Liability, 
MINING BROKERS. 

Established 1895.
children were burned to death tonight 
to their home in Prosser Hollow, a se
cluded settlement about three miles 

Mrs. Mitchell was carried
to a neighbor’s house very seriously Wanted to Give the Appearance ol

Boer Revenge.

son AN ANARCHIST PLOT.
from here.“I do not

to find such trees In the Germanson 
colonies. burned.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., April I4—The| 
members of the family had retired with j ROME, April 1—The Corrlere Dew 
the exception of one son, who was away. Seria ^gg^ts that King Edward aba* 
In the house at the time were Mr. and doned his proposed visit to the RivK* 
Mrs. Mitchell, the children who were Qn 
burned and three other children.

Hon. John Dem, of Salt Lake City, 
In company with a number of other 
Salt Lake people and Boston capitalists 
has recently purchased the Interests 
of Captain J. R. DeLamar in the Con- 

I sdidated Mlercur mine, at Mercur,

The expel 
amine the ! 
pleted his ' 
will do so 
He Is bein

committee on account of the discovery of an a* 
I archist plot against his life. The an 

Mrs. Mitchell endeavored to save the hjsta purp0aed to give it the ap 
children and gathered them in a room " " revenee to the'above the kitchen. They were frightened. peara?£® °£ ^
and as fast as she got them Into this operations.
room they ran out. Finally she was. ^  the leg
compelled to abandon her efforts to' R®-1 Fortage will app y , t
save all of them. Mitchell perished In lature for a special act changé s „
trying to save the Uvea of his chit- name of the town to K

Mrs. Mitchell was seriously, new name is an Improvement on
, old one.

il
SEPO'D. M. Sullivan, P. M„ of Cripple

SIMLA, ! 
poys wegjej 
Mahmud 1 
filers were]

firen.
burned, but not fatally.and.
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